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THE CROWN OF PRAISE. Equity Sale.foil particulars of her experience are given epalr. But one Sabbath morning It occurred 
we will learn that ehe betook herself to to him to lash himself to the meet of one
prayer, and night and day would be text, ai I may say tonight: “I fancy man
solaced by the realization of God's will do his will, he will know of the doc-
presence and protecting care ; for trine whether it be of God.” He ran off to
honest piety characterizes many of the morning Sunday school and asked the I Ihere will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, 
of the Shetland islanders. Volney, the in- superintendent to be allowed to teach the the twelfth day of Jane next, et 
fide], prayed In a dread storm on Lake Erie; class he had given up. While a thousand twelve oi the clock, noen, at Chubb’s corner (so
and the stoutest atheist whofeverj published young voices sang God’s praise, at the end S'jThnHn %ес™ Ad'touo.yot в£п!
agalnet the being of a God would have cried he felt that not only was there a God, but John, pursuant to the direction of » decretal
in Elizabeth Monatfe place, “O Lord, save that he wae present and saying to him, “Go order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on
me, for I perish.'' ! remember re.di-g In forward ” ‘'«d Immediately the ship was at
Herodotus of a kings son who had been the land whither he went. eeorge Reward Sears and fdward Bears, Junior,
dumb; but the city being taken and the pal. (3.) The hapless islander, drifting before are plaintiffs, and Robert W. Leetch, Ebenezer 
ace having been entered by the tnemy, the the wind, represents also the sons and *• ї1?*" fîr А?16!11 %°3”Л .У® ЛИїЛЇм1
fear of death made him speak. So prayer- daughters of affliction. She resembles the „щ, “e approbation oi the nodenigned
less men, dumb souls that have no widow bitterly lamenting that her husband, barrister, tbs mortgaged premises described in
communion with God, when dea’.h the head of the house, has died and perhaps the bill ot complaint in the said cause and ia the
draw near in fearful forms, obey two strong sons besides, who need to help wld decreU1 orger ”
the Instinctive yearning of the soul after materially the family income; or the orphan I (( * ll that piece or parcel of landoonveyei to
God and cry unto him. But it ia better to without father or mother, tossed on life’s j A the said Jehu Leetch by deed dated the 
cry in time and in the days of health. When stormy sea; the capitalist who has lost all I " !®vm‘h,d*Jî’ ІІГ/лЇІя iS.IS!
the late Dr. Macleod (father of Norman Mae- his means and knows not to what resort
lsod) was on one occasion in a steamboat te betake himself or the unemployed I « j0hn Bown and Catherine his wife. William Thomas 
that plied among the Hebrides, a native of operative In these times of commercial de. » and francos Mary his wile, of the first part, and the 
St. Hilda happened to be on board. Some pression, who cannot find work here and has “ gj“ Jg* Lrf‘toe Berordî of Cd" »d"wiito 
of hie fellow-passengers were rather unkind- no mean* to emigrate elsewhere. Ah ! there „ in lor the city and County of saint John on 
ly trying to get sport with the stranger as if are multitudes all around us today who are » the twenty-eiito day of November in the year cf 
he had been less civilized than themselves, drifting on these billowy seas without helm li-SSSlSAj!!*а°м&ьаг?еі^гамі^а 
and at length one of them asked In a banter- or helper. Let them lash themselves to the (l h2ndiedB»nd thirty-three to two hundred and 
log fashion, “Have you ever heard of a God mast of spotless integrity. Let them deter- I » thirty-five, andin leald deed described as au that 
at St. Hilda Î” Drawing himself np to a mine that, all through the trial, they will I « piece or parcel of land situate, lying »nd being in«Йг ьЙЦ, І». ..bj.S tb. ..,rt.4ii»Kw.Vlfc..p >b. 2»b« ;:МЙ2

islander answered, “If you lived where we of hie commandments. I hen let them feast l( street and Waterloo «trees and bounded and de
li ve and saw the sea lashed by the storm till from time to time on God’s precious pro- u scribed as follows: Beginning on the northern line 
the mejestic billows threatened to cover mises, snob as, "Let thy widows trust In
your little home altogether, and found your- me," “I will be a father to the fatherless.; li^nàntwTfÔ^îy M^gto” ЯЙЙ оІ 
selvea at the same time shut off from all the “Are ye not of more value than many spar?
worldbeelde, you would both feel the need rows ?” and “take no anxious thought for I « right asgies foUowtog the western line of lauds 
of a God and rejoice in the evidence, of hi, the morrow.” So acting wait, ye. writ
power.” The pertinence of this anecdote to patiently on the Lord, and your laboring „to a point on the south etetern line of Waterloo 
the circumstances of onr Shetland castaway bark will soon reach the shore of comfort street distant iouth-w§eteriy seventy-eight feet 
must be manifest to yon all. and prosperity, where, reclining In some " inches m««urod on the said Uns of wld »t»et

(5) How differently some people get fiord of felicity you will confess that all Г,
through the voyage of life compared with ' things have worked together for your good, n south eastern line of Waterloo street sixty-six feet, 
others! My illustration here comes from (4.) The drifting voyager represents, finally, » more or lees, to the intersection thereof with the 
contrasting Elizabeth Monat’s trip to Nor- the sick and dying Hit not the caseithat
way and that made by touriste during the when some bodily trouble has come, when a „ elah, feeti mote or ltMi the place of beginning, 
season. Yon are aware that a voyage to physician has gravely announced the malady I » Also all that other piece or parcel of land conveyed 
Norway has become quite fashionable,and it to be Incurable—the sufferer feels as if out I «totoesald John Leetch by deed dated the twenty- 
Is worthy of remark that thts.very Lepsoe at adrift from all hope-out on a stormy sea- “ d J? sod’toty.ntoL mide^bet^™
which the Columbine and its solitary oocu- all alone, left to bear the blow to his or her nth* said GeergeLetv.it and Margaret Jane his wife, 
pant was oast ashore is near one of the own personality ? True, there may be near » John Bown aud Cawerine his wife, and William 
entrances to'the Sogne Fiord, one of the and dear friends round about her bed help- “^.ЇЙісМ"Ôth'r" 
most beautiful fiords or salt water lochs mg her to “bear her burden; bnt their aid „î^iered in too office of the Registrar of Deeds 
which indent the coast of Norway,and which can only soothe to a certain extent, for ont I a and wills aforesaid on the twelfth day of July in 
wealthy people visit every summer. But what of the stormy ocean of sore distress she “the year of cur Lord one thousand eight hundred 
a contrast between her circumstances “must bear her own burden.” Yet, let her liî^'^^VÏhMd^md^W-ntoeieTne 
In the drifting open boat and theirs In the lash herself to the mast, which is Indeed of .. hundred and ninety-one, and in said last mentioned 
aoreeoualy fittted up steam vessel, with the shape of the cross, and made ont of » deed described as aii that piece or parcel of land every comfort, Indeed^ every luxury that ensanguined Calvarywehd. Let!hereatithe
money can procure. Similar, I repeat, is better than angels food which has been ,isnd described as .follows? Beginning »t the inter- 
the contrast between some voyageurs on the placed beside her, namely, the scriptural as- <« section of the northern line of Union street by the 
sea of life and others Some live In comfort snr.noe ^^^^lo^’s preeence with her ;; ““ “нопГгоШ^С^^СвЇЇД^сІ
and plenty all their days, while others live and the goodly land to which she is goi g. 41 westerly alosg Union etieet forty feet two inches 
In straits and difficulties. Some may be re- And, lo ! perhaps on the eighth day after her » to the south-west corner of a shed thereon, thence 
presented as reaching the shore in the splen- case had been pronounced hopeless, the k“ northerly parallel to the said westerly line of toe 
did ship, while others like Paul and hi. beautiful country appears in ■№». ■«»
fellow-passengers at Mellts, and this poor catches glimpses of the angels who have „ south-eastern line of Waterloo street, thence east- 
woman, too, of whom I have been speaking, come out to meet her as the pilot came out u erly along toe said street seventy-eight feet four
reach it “on boards and broken pieces of the from New York to meet ns when I sailed to “3j*es,to the said western side line cf the said
ship.” But notice that a jnst and gracions America, and the birds from Ireland came " ре£п>ùîe ône hund^d^and^ôurteen^ee^nSie 
providence brings here also compensation out to greet ns on my way home. And as a 0r lees, to the place cf beginning, together with all 
and recompense. She is happier today in Elizabeth Monat would rejoice to find that « and elngntor the building», erections and improve- gratitude lor her miraculous deliverance she had not been drifting to the 1;; "Л .ІпИ/Іп^ГіЬст s"g ^TUgl 

than mere holiday tourists after any little Pole when the shores of Norway fobs before u with the rights, members, privileges and appmten- 
discomfort from wind or weather which her, so the dying believes rejoicer both by ,» ances to the same belonging or in any wise apper- 
tkaw iritv htvA атпагіпппрЛ And în ШгА faith and eight to catch a glimpse of the land н taining and the reversion and reversions, remainder Tman? Mai! of glory. Iam thinking of a sweet young “ and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof 

the? who “ave e”54e~ m?J“y tnAl? maiden of 24 years of age who left her church “ ftnd a11 the estate right, title, interest, dower right, 
which have been all sanctified to them, not |or heaT6n a fyortnight ago as I am speaking to “ ^ “d titie ef claim and ,fc-
only will be higher in heaven than those yoa> and i am mentally comparing the Glas- toe в2П"ьп Leetch and iL L am h”s
whose prosperity has made them somewhat gow Elizabeth Dickie to the Shetland Elizabeth „ „ir“nto, out obo? n^n the №е>мтІв«Г and
worldly, bnt will enjoy the heavenly rest Monat. The latter, we are informed, baa « every or any part thereof."
more than those who have been dandled in been kindly treated by the Norwegians on the yor terms of sale and further particulate apply to
the lap of luxury. “The more we toil and sea-shore, as the ancient Maltese showed “ no the plaintiffs' solicitor.
suffer here, the sweeter the rest will be,” little kindness” to Paul and his shipwrecked | Dated the eighth day of March, A. D. 1886.

(6) I now reach the remark after which I companions. But as they do not understand
have been aiming all the time through these her language, nor she theirs, their communion 
partially preliminary observations, namely, ‘ї'таЯь “The Г.™мпі
that the distress and deliverance of this poor ^T.^^n“"bltôf fSSJïïTO- 
woman strikingly illustrates the distress and even the language of thought. Her emanci- 
deliverance of man, both ш circumstances pated spirit would understand the words of her 
of spiritual and temporal desolation. Look guardian angels, and they would understand 
at that ship flying before the wind and soon hers. And thus, at onoe, amid their con
çut of eight of land, while thefnnfortunate granulations and exhortations, she would(paes 
passenger, now fully alive to her position, from the storms of death to all the intelligent 
beats her breast and cries to God for deliver- satisfaction of heavenly rest. So may it be 
ance ! What Is she like? Whom does she ^u.“11
resemble ? I reply here subordinated (1) ^ Th: j, th|r fui| meBn;n„ of th| І В Lanrance's Spectacles and Bye-glasses are the
she resembles the awakened sinner crying, ^сі‘ца wo™ •< God so loved the Lrld, that “toh süSS«^‘B**^î“ ^bWes^are £JtK
What shall I do to be saved . Perhaps she he gave his only begotten Son, that whosever j^k. tmum given to prove Jlnulneness. They
needed to be literally awakened herself to a believeth in him should not perish, but have I are rerommenea by and testimonials have been ге-
sense of her lost condition as a voyager on everlasting life." There is hope of the beached ceived from toe President, Vice President, Kx Prcsl-
that wide Atlantic. At first she could not Columbine being got off safe and repaired, and dent, and Ex Vice president of toe Medical Atsocto- 
believe perhaps that the men in in like manner the body as well as the soul ЙЙ
the little boat would not reach her; of the.glorified believer will .be raised againJ
but when at last ehe realized her and this corruptible put on incorrupsion, and j Ex Preildent of the Medicsl Council of Nov* Scotia, 
terrlhlA гі гонт «tancée would not her icronv tbia mortal immortality. Let us comfort one etc., etc. These recommendstions ought to be euffl- 

, M“ „ another with these words. Thus when we lent to prove their qualities, but if mrther proof is
be wild ? May we not appropriately use it reech the gloty of the heavenly home these needed, caU on any of our agents for New Brunswick.
as illustrative of the agony of an awakened worda 0f the text, so suitable to our heroine Chatham __
aoul—of the prodigal In the far country when iyjng peacefully today in her Norwegian lodg- oarleton ..........
he “came to himself ; of the convicted at ing, will be appropriate to ne at the end of Campbellton„..... -
Pentlooat who exclaimed, “ what shall we life’s troubled voyage : " The sorrows of death Fredericton-..........
do ?” of the blinded Saul of Taraas; of the compassed me, and the pains of hell got hold 
Philippian jailer and the multitudes all upod me : I found trouble and sorrow. Then Newcastle'., 
down the ages whom he represents I Have called I upon the name of the Lord ; O Lord, petltcodiac 
we not all met men and women, who could I beseech thee, deliver my soul. Grooiousls stJtfbn... 
not .1.M1 nr eat like David Bralnerd -when the Lord, and righteous ; yea, our God is merci- St btepben not sleep or Mt, like ^avld JJralnerd, when )ц1 The Lord preserve» the simple; I was Shediac...
the Holy Spirit had convicted them of sins, brought low, and he helped me. Betnrn Into j SSnSaenfe" 
the burden of which they had never felt be- tby reBt> 0 myB0Ui; for the Lord hath dealt Woodstock» 
fore, and especially of the sin of not bellev- bountifully with thee. For thou hast delivered 
lng in Jeans? Perhaps some of ns have felt my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and ТГОК A 
the agony ourselves. Now, what did this my feet from falling.” ' la *’
poor woman do when she was awakened to 
feel her desolate position ? I have the disad
vantage of preaching, while as yet her nar
rative of her wondrous experience has not 
been made public; but, as far as I have been 
able to glean from the publio prints, she tied 
herself oloafc to the hatchway, and need the 
provisions which she had brought till they 
were exhausted. I would advise you, O, 
despairing sinner, to tie yourself by faith to 
the mast of the mercy of God, Be certain 
that there is forgiveness with “ God in 
Christ ” for yon, that he may be feared,
Then make nee from time to time, by read
ing in his holy word, of the promises of his 
salvation, which extend to all, and therefore 
to>yon; and soon the frail bark of your ad
venturous inquiry will ground on the beaoh 
of aooeptance, and you will be surprised to 
meet one on the shore who will say, “Thon 
hast come unto me, and I will give thee 
rest,” It looks as if the stoim had never 
entirely died away a fortnight ago, and the 
castaway had drifted east-northeastward on 
troubled waters. She would be hoping that 
the sea would not be very tempestuous on 
the coast which she sighted to her joy on 
the eighth day. In this she was disappoint
ed. Bnt to yon too will be ministered, my 
hearer, I hope before the eighth day, yea, 
before tomorrow dawns, an abundant en
trance into some favored fiord of rest on the 
shore of experienced salvation,

(2.) The castaway resembled the un
fortunate disciple of unbelief, tossed on the 
stormy sea of doubt and scepticism, Alas ! 
we have many of them in these days of ag
nosticism. The captain of faith has been 
drowned, the rudder of prayer has been 
lost; and they are really castaways on the 
ocean of unbelief. No light, no stars, no 
land visible, no anchor, no anything. Poor 
doubters, imitate the Shetland derelict.
Lash yourself,to the mast of conscience.
Say, with an eminent divine in similar 
plight, as he tells us In hie autobiography,
“I have at least a conscience left with its 
sense of right and wrong.” To that he 
lashed himself, and partook besides of the 
food of rational meditation; and so he drift
ed and drlfted(till at length he sighted the 
shore of assurance again, and met one on 
the beach who carried the soars of' the cross 
in hie bands and feet and aide, and they 
both said to one another in terms of mutual 
endearment,"I will never leave thee nor for
sake thee.” When I wss In the United 
States, twelve years ago, I preached for a 
minister of the .Reformed Presbyterian 
chnroh in Detroit, who was drifting as a 

on that sea of doubt and de-

r
Ц My little Karlie climbs upon my knee,

Bis chubby face a mixture strange to see 
Of bubbling mischief and of tenderness,
Xifte hands to strike, but pauses to caress; 
While savage boy give place to angel true.
He softly says, “You old deed mnzzur, you !”

11

ill
“Good mother !” Oh, may I that name de

serve !
Be tinly good to you, and never swerve
From firmness, while I guide your restless 

feet
Beside still waters and in pastures sweet,
Turn your quick eye .to find life’s noblest 

things.
Fetter thyself and give the angel wlngr.

■X'

ПИШНІШІ
start or suddenly awake from dumber; grinding of the teeth to a symptom often observed- 
the breathing may be hurried or difficult, and the cooeb, which so often attends, to in 
general dry, and of a convulsive or suffocating bind. Vomiting, hiccough, diarrhcœa 
and bloody stools often accompany 1 heir presence.

When the above symptoms are noticeable, the proof to oonc’mive thst Worms are the 
саше, and the sooner they are removed the better for the health of the child. Procure 
at once a box of НАИІДЄТОН’# WOKBE JLOZBSG1W, and use them accord- 
ing to directions. They speedily destroy the Worms, and expel them from the body 
without the necessity oi admintoterieg unplessant doses of Benna or Castor OIL They 
are pnrely vegetable; contain nothing injurious, and will not harm the youngest child 
Be sure that you get HANINGTON’d.

VOL
ana

I have been flattered by admiring eyes,
Some words have writ which critics said were 

wise—
Have spoken to the plaudits of the crowd,
Had thanks for kindness till my heart was 

proud,
Bnt ne’er had praise which thrilled meithrongh 

and through
bike baby’s lisp—’* You old dood muzzer, 

you !”

'Mid loveline 
Once roamed

I
Enchantment i 
Can with her 1jL

I
—Christian Register. A wander epi 

Thro regionsSHETLAND CASTAWAY.
Sermon Preached by Rev. Dr. Fergus 

Ferguson,
BALL KNITTING COTTON. i

Silent we watt 
Its glowing ga

I
X

No. 4s to No. 20s. Night kissed t 
And it ill we ka Montrose Street Church, Glasgow, 14th 

Feb., 1886.
i

-ГГТЕ beg leave to inform'.the trade and consumers of this article that we have lately made snch
oonfidenoeae1 Superior to a”otle*KnUtiw Cotta* in the market. ““ ”°” recomtoend lt wito 

There haa been more twist put Into it which wilt make it stronger, bnt not enough to vive 
it a hard feeUng. The dyeing and bleaching are perfect.

It is put up in 2oz. and Ц oz. ball-, and is correctly numbered.
For sale by aU Dry Goode Hou6t „.

" Honorable Charles J. Peters, thence northerly at Till timidly ev 
Glimmered’m!Text—Psalm cxvL 8-8.

A remarkable Incident has happened off 
the Shetland Isles which will help me to
night to take np my parable and illustrate 
the glorious gospel of the blessed God, be
sides addressing to yon important praotlcal 
remarks. A native of these Isles resident 
nesr Snmburgh Head, the most southerly 
point of the Shetland mainland, was yester
day fortnight proceeding In a smack called 
the Columbine, of 21 tone burthen, to Ler-

As in Paradlei 
I and this littl

——O
jel:

(LIMITED,) SAINT JOHN. N. R,
ft* Ш SO as. Ah ! why rem 

The golden evi
O

They shot thr< 
Then vanished

tl THE DAILY SUM” The heart, rei 
Looks backwiwick, a distance apparently of about 20 or 

30 miles, for the doable purpose of disposing 
of hosiery which she had knitted and of ob- 
taing medical advice for some malady, the 
nature of which is not mentioned. The day 
wae stormy; yet she, the only passenger in 
the little amack, with the captain and two 
men, ventured to put out to sea. The re
sults were most disastrous. The captain 
was knocked overboard by the violence of 
the gale, and before his two assistants oould 
reach him in the small boat he was drowned. 
Bnt they had acted somewhat rashly, al- 
though generously, In rushing to his reçue; 
ior before they oonld reach the Columbine 
again she was off, as if on the winge of a 
dove, as her name imports, with the solitary 
passenger in her, flying before the gale. 
The two men reached the mainland of Shet
land with difficulty; and although the steam 
vessels which were available scoured the seas 
north, south, and east for days, no traces 
oonld they discover of the Columbine and 
her passenger. She was at length given up 
as lost; but when we opened last Tuesday’s 
paper we observed to onr delight and sur
prise that the little smack had grounded on 
the coast ot Norway—300 miles away from 
the point at which the sad accident had Oc
curred, and that Its delicate occupant, 
though much exhausted after eight days’ 
exposure ob deck, nevertheless was safe. 
Subsequent telegrams Inform us that the 
reeoned castaway is slowly improving under 
the care of the hospitable people who have 
received her on the Norwegian ooaet. There 

- are also hopes of saying and repairing the 
amack, damaged as it has been by being cast 
upon that lron-bonnd shore. Snch are thé 
particulars out of which I propose to try to 
presoh an evangelical and practical dis
course, Imitating my Saviour, who used to 
aay : “A certain man had two sons,” “a cer
tain man went down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho,” and of .whom also we read at a cer
tain point of his ministry that “without a 
parable spake he not unto them.”

Learn (L) What a blessing health le,— 
Elizabeth Monat, although 68 years of age, 
braved the dangers of that winter voyage 
that she might obtain medical advice. How 
thankful should we be for medical men of 
aklll and kindness, who are able to prescribe 
for our maladies. And how thankful should 
we be if we enjoy that amount of health 
which permits us to remain at our daily du
ties. What a care for the discontent, 
peevishness, and envy to which we are 
tempted when we hear of our neighbors and 
acquaintances being prostrated on beds of 
-sickness and death, while we are healthful 
and strong and do net need, like this afflict
ed sister, after having exhausted the medi
cal skill of one locality, to betake them- 
aelvea to that of another.

(2.) There are some of onr fellow-creatures 
to whom “waters of a full cup are wrung 
out.”—We are Informed that this daughter 
of Zetland has been what would be called 
specially unfortunate. Some years ago she 
wae ran over by a conveyance and severely 
Injured. More recently she was badly 
wounded by a gentleman who wae shooting 
near her house. Perhaps these accidents 
have led on to the malady from which she 
la suffering. Then all these successive 
troubles have culminated in this most sensa
tional calamity. If my words reach any 
who see in her experience jnst a counter
part of their own, let them not be discour
aged, for, as In her case this greatest dis
tress has called the attention and doubtless 
the aid of the woild to her amid her suffer
ings and sorrows so will lt be more or less In 
yours. You will find that wave after wave 
of blessing, “Whom the Lord loveth he 
ohastenth, and soonrgeth every son whom 
he reoelveth.” The greatest sufferers are in 
the highest class in the school of Christ.

(3.) We are impressed by the sufferings 
and dangers to which many of our fellow- 
men are exposed. Hardly a week passes 
but we hear of the suddea deaths of those 
who dig for onr coals, roof our houses and 
tail our ships. The gentlemen f of England, 
who live at home at ease, oh 1 little do they 
think upon the dangers of the seas. I know 
men who leave Glasgow, Greenock and Ar- 
drossan homes from week to week to coast 
along onr lron-bonnd shores (the most 
dangerous branch of a seafaring life) with 
their lives in their hand, like these Lerwick 
mariners, and whose friends continually 
tremble for fear of losing them. We should 
sympathize with the sufferings and sorrows 
of onr brothers more than we do, and thus 
prevent such collisions and clashings as have 
occurred in London between the rich and the 
poor, or, as the late Norman McLeod used 
to say, between the east and the west.

(4.) How great the misery into which in a 
moment we may be brought. What agony 
this sister of ours must have experienced as 
she found herself drifting away beyond the 
reach of all human aid ! O, who can tell 
what days and nights she spent, exposed 
upon that bark, of nameless woe 1 Suppose 
that a judge from the bench should have 
condemned a criminal female to be let loose 
like her on the stormy wintry ocean in 
awful solitude, society would deem the 
punishment too great and call it barbarous. 
Bnt here wss an Innocent well-doing woman 
by accident thus rudely end terribly expos
ed. Yet in one respect ehe would be better 
off than the criminal whose case I have sup
posed, for she would have the consciousness 
of guilt, whereas the heroine of my tale 
would be comforted by the thought that 
when her trouble came upon her she was in 
the path of duty. I expect that when the

PUBLISHING GDMPABY, —Wilbur Duboi

WAY SHJIntercolonial Railway
1885, Winter Arrangement, 1866.
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with dollars anl 
state any ruinel 
really very told 
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which contras J 
languor he alwsl 
Hia handsome | 
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the charm of nl 
so big a catch I 
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set under the J 
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him with openl 
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she heard the 1 
over with one J 
a lord. And il 
season was fail 
band was each] 
Hetty’s weddH 
event in the Li

all KINDS OF PBISTING PROMPTLY AKD AT 
REASONABLE PRICES.AN and after Monday, November 19tl|, 

V/ 1885, the trains of this Railway will run daify 
Eunda; excepted) as follows:—

Trains will leave St, John:
Day Express-.........___....... 7.30 a. m.
Accommodation»...«.„..11.20 ». m.
Express for Bnssex........ ........ ......... 4 85 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p.m.

Ob Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pullman 
car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Pullman car will Ьз attached at Moncton.

By-laws.
Circulars.

Catalogues,
Pamphlets,

Programmes.
Show-Bills:Trains will arrive at St, John:

Note Heads.
better Beads,

Express from Halifax and Quebec..7.00 a. m.
Express from Sussex.... ____ ___ 8.86 a. m.
Accommodation 
Day Bxprees 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.

____ ..„1.30 p.m.
.... M. Є...7.20 p. m.

Bill Heads,
business Cards, 

Tags, babelSi
Railway Отав,

Moncton, N. Bl, November 11th, 1886. - 4075

Tickets#SPRING, 1886. Show Cards,
Visiting Cards.

Invitations.
G. C. COSTER, 

Barrister.H. LAWRANCB BTÜRDEE,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor. 4578

TIMOTHY HANDBILLS, POSTERS, ETC.
and PRINTED AS CHEAP A3 AT ANY ESTABLISH

MENT IN THE DOMINION■
CLOVER

246 *t. lanes St., 
MONTREAL. -135 Hatten Harden

LONDON. Legal Printing to Order.
ALSO:

Hallway and Shipping Receipts. 
Merchants, Bankers and Manufacturers

FERTILIZERS.
FOR SALE BY

-----------SHOULD READ-

C. H. PETERS,;

BRADSTREET’S
WARD STREET,

Off SoHthjwhsrf.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF

Trade, Finance and Public Economy.
Sixteen Pagee every Saturday.

Oftentimes Twenty Pages. Sometimes Twenty-four 
Pages. Five Dollars a Year.

THE BBADSTBEET COMPANY. 
(Business Established 1E49 — Incorporated 1S76.) 

Capital and Surplus <1,400,600 
Executive Offices, 279,281,263 Broadway, New York.

.......... „J D B F McKenzie
.................... ,.W О R Allan
................ Frost and Secord
.......................... „GH Davis
.............................. KMKstey

___________ John H Healy
............ ...............K Lee street.

___..G t Brown and Co
. Clarke, Kerr and Thorne 

-■-Fred Waterson 
..W B. Deacon 

..„OU Falrweather 
____...Garden Bros

mar 12

ШРЕВ1Ш BITS.
GASPEREAUX, 

Herring and Shad
"*43*7*9

Merchants, Bankers, Manufacturers and others :
Dear Bits—In addition to cur Mercantile Agency 

Reports we are now publishing a weekly c mncercial 
and financial newspaper in our name of

—The undersigned will Sell his farm 
r, K t)., containing one hundred 

eighty under gcod coarse or cultivatloa, bal
ance well timbered ; catting 25 tons of hay, oonld 
easily be made to cut 60. Location irritable for Or- 
chard, and cultivation of vegetables; free from sum
mer treats. On farm Is a deposit of about six acres 
of inexhaustible natural fertilizer, $100 has been re
fused for one acre; buildings aie good.

Property ia situated within one mile of Havelock 
station on toe E. P. AH. K R., and near proposed 

A LL persons Indebted to toe late firm of C. & G. I course ot Short Line, with churches and school 
TITUS, formerly doing business in Upbam, I in immediate neighborhood. ,

Kings county, are requested to pay the same te G. sell because of Inability to give personal attention to 
wTritus of Norton, on or before June 1st, 1886, farming, will sell part to salt a purchaser, 
otherwise It not settled by iMt time will be placed Terms-One half purchase *“*• lha re"
In onr solicitor’s hands for col ectien. malnder on mortgage at reasonable interest.

Also for ea'e : Б tinning-gear of ordinary np-ind- 
П * fi. ТТТТТЯ I down saw mill; one P.aning Mid In good running 

® '*• U ’ order: for sale or lease, site for either W. P. or Steam 
Dated at Upham, Kings county, 7th April A. D. Saw mill; lumber (hard and toft wood) plentiful in

vicinity—reaaonable terms given.
Intending, purchasers will do well to examine this 

property, before purchasing elsewhere.
If not disposed of by private bargain, will be of

fered at public auction, on premises on Tuesday, 
first day of June next, at 2p. m.

William Keith on the

I
acres:

I TWIIsTBS.NOTICE. “ BRADSTREET’S.”
of very best quality, 

now in store.
This paper is of value and interest to observing busi
ness men, particularly merchants, bankers and man
ufacturers. It does not deal with credits or furnish 
ratings, but reports, reviews and discusses these mat
ters, domestic and foreign, that have any bearing 
upon the business of tbU counyy. Reporting the 
crops In detail, investigating nfflmerom industries, 
catici zing varions investment securities and review
ing the markets are special features, while the tariff, 
moneta iy, trsnsporiaiion, regal, bsnkroptcy, part- 
nerehi p and hundreds of other topics are ably treat
ed, not in toe interest of political parties orgeo- 
graphi cal sections, tut in the beet interest of the 
busine ss men cf the whole country.

It is emphatically the business man’s newspaper.
We solicit jour subscription lor one year at five 

dollars.

; The owner wishes to

*: W. H. THORNE & GO.,
I Market Square.

febl74669

CENTENNIALNOTICE. Yours very truly,
THE BRADSTREEI COMPANY.

For particulars apply to 
j remises, or to George tf. Wallace, Stipendiary Magie 
Irate, Sussex.

A LL persons having any legal claim against the 
j3L estate ot George Price, late of Greenwich,
Kings Co., N. B., dece»6ed, will pleiee present the , 
same, dolj attested, within three months from thla J Havelock, K. C., March 8th, 1886. 
date, and all persons Indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to the under
signed. ,

Dated this 10th day of March, 1889.
ALL AW PRICE, Igxecutorg 
WILMOT PRICE,

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

SHIPPING TAGS BRADSTREET’S.WM. KEITH.
4601

4640

FOB SALE. STIFF FELT HATS.
Spring Styles, 1886.

MANUFACTURED BY
4596

3000 SACKS,ÏO bet. Sew Dominion Paper Bag Co,A ND immediate poeteielon given. Two Eligible
A. Dwellings, fronting on the north side of I ., „ , „ rT ... _.streets; TOe'foimeriy'recupied by'Âîderman James'cL I Suitable fOF Handling ОТЯЩ 

Jordan, and toe other at present occupied by toe 
subscriber. .

Can be seen on application to the undersigned. 
iTTerma reasonable to satisfactory parties.
Apply to JAMES B. STEEN, Daily Sun Office.

feL25

OPENING TODAY:

Five Hundred HozenSEEDS. It was all a 
on merrily, J 
asked to all tl 
was to be LttJ 
entertained d 
many of the wj 
throw vitriol I 

* How Hetty dr] 
enough to mak 
if she had not I 
able privilege 
for Lord Verri] 
cloak and fan,] 
of her train, 
wedding. It 
season, and aa 
was to be onel 
great personal 
including thS 
gives the toi 
noble ones of 
meet them, 
a sight indeet 
papers made : 
with longing.

(LOW ШСШ)

P. NASE & SON, Christy's London Hats,
Timothy and Clover.POT BARLEY. 1NDIANTOWN, SAINT JOHN, N. В

in great virlety of fashionable styles and 
all qualities.WOOL CARPETS.

ЯІW DYED.
3000 Lbs. Clover Seed,

300 Bushels Timothy Seed.
C. & E. EVERETT,

LANDING TODAY : U KING STREET.marlO
For sale at lowest market rates.65 Bbls. Pot Barley. BRACKETT’S DYE WORKS,

94 PRINCESS STRUCT. 876
THE WEEKLY SUN

ia PUBLISHED BT
HALL & FAIRWEATHER. THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY

EVERY WEDNESDAY MOBNAo^

AT THEIR

Printing Establishment,

Fresh Oodfleh,
Fresh Herring, Smelts, 

Trout, Finnen Baddies. 
Boneless Ood.

garfor sile low by marls

QOTJLD BROS’. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS.

W. F. HARRISON & GO.,
Steam Û'Smythe street.mar26 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. Bn

Liberal inducement
At No. 8 City Market.

BSTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT.— I ™“10 
For sale by

JAMES PATTERSON.w Trans:—One Dollar per I ear, 
to Clubs. Address

THE WEEKLY SDN, ST. JOHN.

OFFICE—SOUTH SIDE KING SQUAB*. 
WORKS-BLACK SPRING ROAD,6Portland. 

8116 ;
/OYSTERS and CLAMS, shelled to order for family V use. For sale at 19 N. 8. King square, by

J. D. TURNER.
j, S. ARMSTRONG ft BRO., .

165 Union'street 1 mar9 gib, telyoung man

.
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